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Business Meeting 7-21-2015
Genevote Nau d’Anjou brought the meeting to order at 7:42 pm. 18 people were in attendance.
(Katja arrived about 7:55)
Officer Reports:
Eric Grenier de Labarre – Web Minister
It was a busy month. Everything's stable now: email, website. Have not rung GoDaddy in three
whole weeks.
If anybody sees anything not functioning, please send him an email. He has tested the form that
sends the email directly to him, so that's functioning.
Baronial Picnic is going on the calendar: 22 Aug, 1pm, Richard's Castle. Mairghread will send
an announcement to be posted in various places.
Padraig na Féasóige Ua Céileachair - Chronicler
A Fewmet came out! Padraig apologises for errata.
It might be nice to do a Guild issue; Baroness Sadira wishes to write as well.
Padraig na Féasóige Ua Céileachair – Fencing Marshal
Fencing has been happening. There is someone new running Adams St., and she has not met
anyone else; she had no contact information, so Padraig has given her his contact information.
Genevote permitted him to release her contact information as well.
Note that we are not kicked out yet, but if the local community needs the room on Mondays,
Wednesdays, or Thursdays, we may have to justify our existence/use... and pay $35/hr.
Joe, who used to work there, would take us on South Ave, though there will be 3-5 months in
the fall. Joe may also be retiring in 8 months. Baden Street Center a possibility? Also one near
Roberta (Field St.); then there's Rosewood...
Mairghread – Minister of Arts and Sciences:
Thescorre prepared 18 tops for the Æthelmearc KW Children's Party at July social meeting.
Mairghread will deliver to Æ Royal – thanks to Abigail Kelhoge for the design and planning.
Laird Coinnach (Ken Wright) did a Medieval Minute at July meeting.
Baronial Picnic is 8/22/15 at Richard’s Castle. Could Mairghread get a $60.00 advance for hot
dogs, burgers, rolls, condiments and silverware (needs replacing)? Form to be given to Alina
tonight for check by August business meeting 8/18/15.
At September Business meeting the barony will paint medallions for Coronation. Mairghread
has also donated a half dozen porcelain bells that we may paint then or at a later time for the
coronation gift basket.
Pax was wet and no one showed up for A&S display and Artisan Challenge except for one person; ditto for Children’s Percussion Activity but lots of artsy wares were being sold by Thescorrians.
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Two Baronial members are on the Artisan WarPoint team for Pennsic : Ladies Abigail Kelhoge
and Mairghread. Many baronial members are teaching at Pennsic and signed up for Artisan
Point.
Howard will do the Medieval Minute at the September social meeting. Baroness Orianna is on
for snacks.
Archery Marshal
Practice took place on July 11 at Richard's Castle; Eldjarn conducted it as marshal-at-large. We
do not, please note, actually have an archery captain, and that person must be a warranted marshal.
Aquila d'Athos – Thrown Weapons Marshal:
Sundays, 2:30-4:30 pm; he sends messages to the list whenever it's on.
Ciaran Faxi Ullson – Knight Marshal
Branwyn ferch Gwythyr – Mistress of the Lists
Was MOL at Pax.
Elzbieta Traidenyte – Herald -- Elen standing in:
Thescorre submissions progressing apace.
Eric heralded Pax very well.
Alina Marie de Valenciennes – Exchequer
Accounts:
Checking - $4079.85
Savings - $3842.70
Once a year, a deposit must be made into Savings, to keep the account active; $200 went in.
Finished the Pax event report. Made a profit of $92.87.
Finished the midyear report. Profit of $589.51.
Email arrived from Kingdom. More will be discussed at Pennsic, but the gist of it is that they'd
like local exchequers to fill things out.
Katja Davidova Orlova Khazarina – Gold Key
"We have stuff. It lives in our garage."
Alheydis donated several sturdy baskets, handmade napkins; helped reorganize into sets for 1,
2, 3, and 4 that are not at the bottom of boxes. Very nice feast gear now available to go out.
Nobody wants a TV that is not a flat-screen TV. Option 1: this goes to needy member of Barony. Option 2: goes to recycling centre near airport (no fee). Option 3: Craigslist/Freecycle. Decided to throw this out to the list first... after Pennsic.
Nicole du Marais – Chirurgeon -- final report as officer
As of Aug 10 (day following Pennsic), the Chirurgeonate will be downgraded to a Guild.
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Mind you, it has been very organised about transitioning straight into a Guild, and it was a
Guild prior to the BoD decision.
Pennsic will have a first aid station staffed by the professionals; War Points will be staffed that
way as well. Chirurgeons are encouraged to keep doing what they've been doing. They're just
no longer legally official. "Ninja bloodletters" may have been thrown around.
Adelheid Grunewalderin - Chatelaine
Needs cards, needs pamphlets, as we're getting low.
Invited to Palmyra Canal Town festival ("An International Celebration") -- Saturday, 19 Sep.
Parade begins 4pm. Not even going to try to get a booth and they want money for that. There
will be NO CAMEL INVOLVED. We could pop people into the back of a truck if walking is
an issue, drape with blankets/heraldry? Clarissa has a flatbed trailer. (Because "You can walk"
is a highly subjective statement.) -- Get this out on the list: who's available, who'd be walking,
who'd need to trailer it? Khalek, do alpacas pull carriages? This can be decided in August.
October demo: October 10th, in Webster. Need people committed on Saturday. Fighters yes
please, no archery but archers can display equipment.
For those going to Pennsic, the chatelaines will have five straight days' worth of newcomers'
tent, and a meeting for newcomers complete with mimosas. 12-4, Sat-Wed (1-5 August), AS 15
(University tents).
Nezhah bint Saleem - Historian
We have history. She's been busy.
Steffan Wolfgang von Ravensburg – Steward
We have stuff. It lives in the basement (except for what lives in the garage).
All of it came back after Pax, except for three aprons and one camel (location undisclosed; it
has gone into Witness Protection).
Genevote Nau d’Anjou - Seneschal
Good/Bad from Pax?
We need to sacrifice appropriately to the rain gods. Next year's autocrat needs to order sunshine; do not leave weather unspecified. Second time in collective memory that we've been
rained out. Remarkable. The other one was epic, though.
Tollner must have a tent with sides. Baroness Sadira proposes the purchase of said tent with
sides for tollner's use. Everything got soaked. We can't risk it in future. There is a good popup
at BJ's. Steffan said that if the Barony approves the purchase tonight, he will buy it on sale tomorrow. It is permitted to live at Alina's house. It is 10x10 and costs $175 with discount plus
tax. He will buy it tomorrow and bring receipt/reimbursement form to Alina.
(Steffan is kind of running out of room, so it's just as well Alina wants the tent.)
Motion passed.
Orianna suggested painting one of the walls with the Baronial arms.
Dude, we leave that site pristine every year. It is awesome.
Thank you to Andrew and his folks who leaped in to set things up, and to the folks who
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took it down, and to those who responded to the cry for help. You are dear, wonderful people.
What adverse conditions highlight: the SCA really comes together!
Alina requests that Troll be moved nearer the action. More space planning in general. Map next
year? Some people did complain about the lack of bullet-point schedule in obvious place.
Baroness Sadira wishes to thank Katharina and Kevin, who jumped in especially on Sunday to
support us. Alina adds that Katharina was at Troll all day Saturday (it was Alina, Katharina, and
Adren).
On that note, in the autumn, when we haven't got events happening, we should consider an
Autocrat Round Table as the start of a new teaching tradition. Nobody passed anything on to
the people who started this, but Baroness Sadira believes we should pass things on now that we
can! There is an ancient Autocrats' Handbook which Sadira has got, and we can update it -- but
we have to collect the knowledge. (For the record, Elen is darn grateful to have been mentored
by Orianna as is protocol for new autocrats.) Suggest to Mairghread possibly a social meeting,
or an outside meeting for those who really want to participate.
Baroness: Sadira bint Wassouf
Pollings have gone out for the various orders (Raven's Feather, Broche, Talon); if you should
have received one and did not, get in touch with Her Excellency. She will eventually get the
email addresses straightened out. Would like to do some at Pennsic but scrolls will be promissory. If there se other ideas or things that you would like to have done at Pennsic court, let her
know. Baronial Court and pot luck is Monday August 3 in Thescorre camp. Potluck start time at
6:30pm; court to follow either during or directly after. Or we could swap the order. Or we could
have dessert after. Herald kit going down with Bronwyn et al. Someone will turn up who will
actually do the heralding, given Thescorre's proliferation of heralds.
Sadira would like a throne for Pennsic and Alina has offered room in her van. Alison/Timothy
have a throne; the other is with Sadira.
Would Sadira like a new set of thrones (for travel?) to be bought at Pennsic? Everyone keep
eyes open for great deals; she is not particularly a shopper, but Bronwyn sure is and has offered
to make this work. Take pictures of what is awesome, get in touch with whoever owns it to ask
who made it or, heck, we can make something.
Thank you to Bronwyn for keeping Sadira awake on the way to and from Bog Three-Day.
Quintin did us proud! He may not have won, but he fought with great honour and grace.
We need gate guards for Pennsic. Sadira will send out current list/schedule.
Mathom will be at Pennsic. Forewarned is forearmed. Baronial favours: please see Sadira. You
do not have to be going to Pennsic to receive one.
Our king has SPOKEN: he really, really, really wants people to wear red a lot. There's garb on
the table. :)
If anyone would like to process to opening ceremonies, please do. Time of muster around 88:30 am, at Æ Royal. If anyone would like to process into Court, you can totally do that, too.
Sadira would like to go to the field, please. Anyone been chosen for Champions' Tourneys on
Sunday? If anyone does get chosen, please let Sadira know so she can go; otherwise, she is
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headed up to Buffalo. Dominic McMorland is on unbelted champions' squad. She will be at Artisans' Challenge; anything else you'd like her to attend?
Getting hold of Sadira at Pennsic: She has disabled email/FB on phone. Will send out phone
number. You can text; she will be looking at phone morning and night. It will not be on any
other time. You can always come into camp and talk to Sadira. Please, please put your name on
your texts and in your voicemails. Caller ID only works if you are in her phone as a contact.
Thescorre will be represented and eternal vows of chumship to Moritu renewed.
Guilds:
Cauldron Bleu - Lady Bryn ni MacRose
On Hiatus
Raven Raqs Beledi - Dancers: Dehka Drummers: Carlo
Is happening. Dance and Drum happened 7/20, June, back deck of Julia's house, glorious.
The Crow's Feet Dancers - Baroness Peregrine
2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month 7-9pm (22nd Jul 2015)
Adams Street Recreation Center
85 Adams St., Rochester, NY
Threadworker’s Guild – Genevote Nau d’Anjou
July 18 was in Honeoye Falls; had lovely attendance (Matilda, Tammy, Genevote, Orianna,
Elen, Clarissa, Ken)
Aug 22 - at the Baronial Picnic at Richard's Castle
Sept 26- Honeoye Falls
Oct 24 - Irondequoit
Nov 14 - Honeoye Falls
Dec 5 – Irondequoit
Scriptorium - Roberta McMorland
Many scrolls have been created for Kingdom and barony with many assigned for Pennsic. The
Pax scrolls were beautiful. Many thanks.
We have a second new scribe this year relocated here from Middle – Azemars. He is quite experienced and there has been talk of planning a cultural exchange between Middle and our Barony.
The Sygnet needs scroll cases and we will happily take any extras for turn in at Pennsic for use
there.
Old Business:
None.
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New Business:
We definitely can't have a social meeting during Pennsic at the church. They are having VBS.
We are having the Baronial Picnic at Richard's -- Aug 22, and if you're a Threadworker you can
bring a project. :)
If you are planning to camp with the Barony at Pennsic, start begging for room in someone's
tent.
Shake on Lake, $10.
Meeting was closed by Genevote Nau d’Anjou at 9:13 pm.

Business Meeting 8-18-2015
Genevote Nau d’Anjou brought the meeting to order at 7:44 pm, roughly. 22 people were in
attendance. 2 more arrived 7:46.
Officer Reports:
Eric Grenier de Labarre – Web Minister
Website’s running. Calendar is more or less up to date. If there are regnum updates, changes to
officers, that would be nice to know about. (Genevote, double-check.) Removed the Chirurgeon
from the regnum but not our hearts.
Padraig na Féasóige Ua Céileachair - Chronicler
Fewmet has been put off owing to Pennsic and life; next month will be combined issue.
Padraig na Féasóige Ua Céileachair – Fencing Marshal
Fencing has been happening. Attendance dropped a touch.
Simon Sevastian does unofficial practices at his place on Fridays and has room for heavies to
boot. Go to http://simonsayspractice.blogspot.com/.
Mairghread – Minister of Arts and Sciences:
Baronial Picnic is Sat, 22 Aug at 1pm at Richard’s Castle. Please bring a dish to pass WITH
INGREDIENTS LISTED. No pets, and children must be supervised, especially on upper walkway. Mairghread is providing hot dogs, hamburgers, condiments, and disposable feast gear.
BYOBeverages. Richard has got water and will not even charge you for it, given he lives in a
swamp. Bryn has the gotts; Sadira also has a gott, albeit not incredibly large. Nikki has a garden
hose.
Æthelmearc Fall Æcademy is November 14 near Erie.
Two Thescorreans participated in Pennsic War Points – Mairghread and Abigail! (Okay, three:
Baby JR modeled the toddlers’ clothes beautifully.)
Next Social Meeting is September 1 (two weeks hence). Orianna will be providing refreshments. We will be painting more medallions for Sadira’s use.
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Our Baronial Champion competed in the Seven Pearls competition and had the second-most
points. Well done our Elizabeta! The bard from Endless Hills took the day with an amazing period song about finding her husband on the battlefield dead.
Archery Marshal
Nobody is turning up at random to the Castle.
Elen and Simon plan to return the iron arrow-holding stakes at the picnic.
Updated: There WILL be practice at noon at the Picnic!
Aquila d'Athos – Thrown Weapons Marshal:
Sundays, 2:30-4:30 pm; he sends messages to the list whenever it's on.
Sadira had an opportunity to see TW at Pennsic!
Ciaran Faxi Ullson – Knight Marshal
Armor is fine, in the basement and doing well. Had first practice after Pennsic and a few
showed up. One person got authorized at Pennsic who had been coming to practices on the
regular – and fought!
Practices currently in Highland Park, Thursdays around 6:30-7pm, right across from the Veterans Memorial on South Ave.
Baroness Sadira processed up to the field for the castle battle and was very much impressed.
Branwyn ferch Gwythyr – Mistress of the Lists
Was MOL at Pax.
Elzbieta Traidenyte – Herald
NO LONGER ON MATERNITY LEAVE.
Finding various and sundry boxes.
IS available for name/device consults. Working on catching up on event reports. Please write a
basic report and send it to Elzbieta.
Hey, this office is up for switching and Elzbieta isn’t interested in continuing.
The email address should probably forward to Elzbieta now.
Alina Marie de Valenciennes – Exchequer
Accounts:
Checking - $4016.41
Savings - $3843.03
Now has tollner tent and proper stakes.
Reportage continues apace.
Katja Davidova Orlova Khazarina – Gold Key
"We have stuff. It lives in our garage."
The TV is tabled until next month.
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Nicole du Marais – Chirurgeon – truly final report as officer (will be shifted to Guild next meeting)
Attended Known World Chirurgeons’ Meeting. Chirurgeons are now free-range.
A Guild is a group of people working together for a common cause, not regulated by the SCA.
The only Kingdom recognition for the Chirurgeonate is the heraldry, which the group is looking
into as far as the Fleam to be used for the Guild.
Any liability is person to person, not the group. Good Samaritan laws apply. The Volunteer
Protection Act does not apply because the Guild no longer has an Office.
For large events, if the local town law requires an EMT for a particular attendance amount, then
it needs to be done (Pax Interruptus). Also, have in the brochures/handouts the exact address
and other important info for the 911 dispatcher, such as GPS info and directions described to
get to the exact location. Can also contact the local EMTs before the event to make them aware
of it.
Forms and the Guild Handbook are still being worked on. Turning in event reports and such
will depend on what each Kingdom decides.
chirurgeonsguild.org (to join, chirurgeongeneral@gmail.com)
Adelheid Grunewalderin - Chatelaine
PALMYRA CANAL TOWN (“An International Salute”): Sep 19. That’s a Saturday. We have a
trailer! We need people on it! One hour, one mile, Ken will drive (slowly). Elen, Adelheid volunteered to come; who else? Ciaran will ask for armored folks at this week’s fight practice.
Adelheid will also keep asking on Facebook, list. Assemble 3p Saturday, directions forthcoming. Should probably get together at some point and decorate that trailer. Camels are on the table since Baroness Sadira will not be present. Table and chairs yes. Thrones maybe.
Discuss this at social meeting/picnic/next business meeting for last-minute stuff?
Needs cards, needs pamphlets, as we're getting low. Carlo has asked for some.
October demo: Oct 10, in Webster. Need people committed on the Saturday, pretty much a day
event. Fighters/fencers yes please, no archery but archers can display equipment. We can’t cook
the food but we can sure present it (contact Katja or Bryn). Consider we are feeding Cub
Scouts. Coincides with Crown Tourney in Misty Highlands.
We got a free demo counted toward our quota of six – six months early!
There’s a festival in Gates this fall.
Chatelaine from Cortland looking for help; Chatelaine from Delftwood ditto; both want us
22/23 Aug.
Nezhah bint Saleem – Historian – On Honeymoon Part 42B
We have history. It is in the making.
Various media, various locations.
Steffan Wolfgang von Ravensburg – Steward – who is here to give his report
We have stuff. It lives in the basement (except for what lives in the garage).
Genevote Nau d’Anjou – Seneschal
Went to Pennsic for all of a day. Really missed everyone, was sorry she couldn’t be there, let’s
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share stories at the picnic this weekend!
Sadira bint Wassouf -- Baroness
Interest in a demo for the Heritage Square Museum (to support another historical organization)?
Based on actual people who lived during 1800s, whose houses/places of business are part of
museum. If we do this, it’s nine ghosts (in nine houses). More than half would be something
worth bringing to their meeting tomorrow. Then they’ll figure out when it’ll be. One-time summer event – in 2016! Let the fiber folks know that non-electric spinning gear is a go. Most
likely date would be the Sunday after the 2016 Baronial Picnic. Consider a sewing day at
Sadira’s for demo costuming!
Also, the various Baronages are thinking let’s do Seven Pearls all in one place, because it accounts for six of fourteen obligatory events.
Actually, Sadira would like us to come use that lovely gigantic house that’s set up for A&S
things.
Will be attending the following: Coronation, Wildwood (however it’s spelled), Archers to the
Wold (Seven Pearls Archery in BMDL); Crown is doubtful, so is anyone willing to be emissary? Endless Hills investiture 24th Oct.
There was not nearly as much gifting to new Baronages back in the day. Now we have four new
ones in the next year – groups, we mean – so let’s get cranking on some baskets. First one is
Endless Hills. BMDL has not run its election yet, but they’re coming up. Hael is in December;
Delftwood is in February. Sadira enjoyed the fruits of Delftwood’s many and varied artisans.
Endless Hills: blue, green, white
Rhydderich Hael: green, black, gold
Delftwood: blue, white
BMDL: black, gold
At the Barony Picnic, Sadira will be having an extremely short court – about three minutes –
and this is our only opportunity to conduct it. Just one item.
Sadira was impressed by Thescorre at Pennsic: martial, service, all sorts of things. Richness of
contributions! We done her proud. <3
Guilds:
Cauldron Bleu - Lady Bryn ni MacRose
On Hiatus. Baroness Sadira may offer a space so, uh, we can cook stuff sometimes in a different location.
Raven Raqs Beledi - Dancers: Dehka Drummers: Carlo
Is happening.
The Crow's Feet Dancers - Baroness Peregrine
2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month 7-9pm (next one is 26 Aug)
Adams Street Recreation Center
85 Adams St., Rochester, NY
There won't be Crow's Feet dance practice on 8/26 because the Rec Center will be closed.
The September schedule is TBD. More on that later, after Peregrine has confirmed a few
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things.
Threadworker’s Guild – Genevote Nau d’Anjou
Aug 22 - at the Baronial Picnic at Richard's Castle
Sept 26 - Honeoye Falls – is also Coronation. Which got moved. We’ll deal.
Oct 24 – Irondequoit
Nov 14 - Honeoye Falls – is also Æcademy… which got moved…
Dec 5 – Irondequoit
*** Once things get settled at Genevote’s, will begin offering her house for sewing/crafting/etc.
*** See Baroness’s note re: same.
Scriptorium - Roberta McMorland
Meets Tuesday night, 25 Aug; email Roberta for details.
Old Business:
Nope.
New Business:
Bid for C3R soon, please!
Offices will be coming up on Jan 1. Genevote will send that out to the list.
Meeting was closed by Genevote Nau d’Anjou at 8:50 pm.

Court Report - Baronial Picnic - Aug 22 L
Here continues the Record of the Second Baronage of Sadira bint Wassouf:
At Thescorre's Baronial Picnic, held August 22, A.S. L, Her Avian Excellency twice bade the
populace gather to hear her words, for she had business that could wait no longer.
Her Excellency awarded Raven's Eggs in the form of nutmeg to the following gentles:
to Katharina von Bamberg for her service to the Barony at Pax Interruptus in particular;
and to THL Timothy of Edgewood and Mistress Alison of the Many Isles for their continuing
support and service to the said Baroness, as well as the Barony. Her Excellency then presented
Timothy and Alison with tokens of her personal esteem, kisses in the form of thimbles.
Here endeth the Record for the time being.
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3
Hunter’s Moon
Shire of Hartstone (Andover, NY)

3-7

4-6
Fireside Feats
Shire of Sunderoak (Portersville, PA)
4-7
A Shoote in the Wildwood
Barony of Delftwood (Elbridge, NY)
5
Birthday Battle & Ball
Shire of Nithgaard (State College, PA)

3
Archers to the Wald
Canton of Steltonwald (New Brighton)
10 Fall 2015 AEthelmearc Crown Tournament
PREFERRED DATE (Region 1)
Shire of Misty Highlands (Bruceton Mills,
WV)
10
Tsubasacon 2015 Demo
Shire of Port Oasis (Huntington, WV)
Agincourt 10th Year & St. Crispin’s
A&S Competition
Barony-Marche of Debatable Lands (Slippery
Rock, PA)
16-18

12
Summer’s End
Canton of Beau Fleuve
12

Third Curia of Timothy and
Gabrielle
Canton of Beau Fleuve (cori)

24
Endless Hills Investiture
Barony of Endless Hills (Kingston, PA)

25-27
20th Annual Siege of Glengary
Shire of Sylvan Glen (Kearneysville, WV)

24

25-27

Harvest Raid presenting the
Coronation of Tindall II and
Etain II
Shire of Heronter (Bemus Point, NY)

31
Kingdom A&S Champs
Shire of Angels Keep (Auburn, NY)

25-27

7
Birthday B(r)all
Shire of King’s Crossing (Houston, PA)

Ballachlagan Inn: Tabards,
scabbards, and braggarts
Shire of Ballachlagan

2015 Fourth Quarter Board of
Directors Meeting - BOD

November - 2015

26-27
RoberCon Demo
Shire of Sterlynge Vayle

14
Fall 2015 Aethelmearc Aecademy
and War College PREFERRED DATE
(Region 2)

October - 2015

14

2-4

Vikings on the River Six:
In the Stix
Shire of Riversedge (Slippery Rock, PA)
2-4
Leihen Helvetia
Barony of Blackstone Mountain

Known World Academy of the
Rapier & Known World Costuming
Symposium
Kingdom of the Middle (Mundelein, Il)
20-22
Fabric, Fiber & Fighting XIII
Shire of Abhainn Ciach Ghlais (Lamar, PA)
12

